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The needs assessment process used objective, evaluations as well 
as both quantitative and qualitative means to develop a list of 
the priority needs for the City.  

Methods included:
Inventory and Assessment of Parks System/Facilities Resources
•    Inventory of Existing Parks Resources
•    Landscape and Maintenance Assessment
•    Park Maintenance Policies and Procedures Evaluation
•    Inventory and Assessment of Recreation Program Resources
•    Gap Analysis of Recreation Programs and Services
•    Current Recreation Opportunities Adequacy
•    Access and Opportunity to Participate Analysis

Financial Analysis
•    Property Tax
•    Culture and Recreation Fund
•    Parks and Recreation Budget - FY 2006/2007 Adopted
•    Revenue Plan 2006/2007

Comparative Analysis (Quantitative)
•    Level of Service Analysis
•    Comparison to SCORP and NRPA Guidelines
•    Comparison to Comparable Communities
•    Access Analysis

Community Involvement (Qualitative)
•    Commissioner Interviews
•    Focus Group Workshops 
•    Stakeholder Workshops
•    Public Meetings
•    Public Opinion Survey

This Process resulted in the definition of the following priority / 
most important needs:
•    Neighborhood access to local recreation amenities
•    Trails and connectivity
•    Health, fitness and wellness programs
•    Natural resources and provide nature programming
•    Better beach parking and access information
•    Funding for maintenance and infrastructure improvements
•    Safety and security

Additionally, several issues and opportunities emerged, including:
•    Enhance partnerships and cooperative planning efforts      

with other public agencies and private recreation providers
•    Evaluate redevelopment impacts and amend codes and 

ordinances to create effective open space in densifying areas
•    Enhance pedestrian friendly streets and increase 

non-vehicular mobility
•    Integrate sustainable practices into future planning and design

Needs AssessmentNeeds Assessment

Capital Improvements Program Recommendations
The department currently conducts a capital improvements 
planning process that is based on individual requests and 
departmental identified priorities.  This process is internal to the City 
and does not include the capital improvement planning of other 
critical partner agencies.  As the Fort Lauderdale Parks and 
Recreation Department moves forward there will be an ever 
increasing need to develop facilities in partnership with other 
agencies and organizations.  The Capital Improvement 
recommendations begin with premise that the City needs to first 
maintain what investment it has prior to committing to any new 
facilities. The Parks Department currently receives approximately 
2.6 million dollars a year in capital improvement funding.  Of that, 
amount approximately half is for the recurring replacement of built 
facilities with predictable life cycle.  The first recommendation is to 
develop a recurring life cycle replacement budget to provide for 
the predictable replacement of existing park facilities.  Further 
recommendations are intended to meet the expressed needs of 
the overall vision.

Budget Considerations
In addition to the capital improvements needed to effectuate the 
plan there is also a need to fund several of the initiatives on an 
ongoing basis. Exact budget costs are difficult to determine and 
will need to be determined as a part of the budgeting process.  

Recommended initiatives that will require budgeting include:

•    Increased marketing and printing costs to effectively mail 
seasonal brochures to all City residents

•    Explore partnerships for providing a park loop bus program

•    Funding for the development of a Comprehensive Bicycle 
and Pedestrian Master Plan

•    Expand nature based programming in the City

1.    Life Cycle Replacement Budget for all Property in the Open:
a. Sewer and Water Infrastructure 
b. Roofing repair and Replacement 
c. Paving and Resurfacing 
d. Fencing 
e. Shelters 
f. Playgrounds / Splash Playgrounds

2.    Renovation of the community centers at Carter and Holiday 
Parks to accommodate more health and fitness activities 

3.    Improvements to streets-end and canal-end parks for better 
public access and recognition

4.    Conversion of two high use athletic fields throughout the city

5.    Land Acquisition and Development of a new neighborhood
park in the Melrose Park neighborhood area

6.    Development of a downtown community / health and fitness
center in cooperation with the downtown property owners 
and businesses 

7.    Development of preserves and water access properties 

8.    Renovations at Snyder Park for better public access and
nature based program facilities

9.    Development of a Health, Wellness and Therapeutic 
Recreation Center in cooperation with healthcare providers  ers
in the hospital district 

10.  Land Acquisition and Development of a new                  
neighborhood park in the Edgewood Neighborhood area a 

11.  Addition to and development of new health and fitness
centers at Riverland and Croissant Parks

PRIORITY CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS DERIVED FROM 
THE MASTER PLANNING PROCESS ARE:

Top priority needs identified by Fort Lauderdale youth:
•    Field Trips
•    Dance / Cheerleading
•    Health / Fitness
•    Socialize / Meet Friends

•    Pools/Water Parks
•    Computers
•    Baseball
•    Swings / Slides / See Saw
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To achieve the vision for parks and recreation in the City there 
are multiple steps that need to be taken.  Some of these steps 
are broad and sweeping and others are smaller.  The intent of 
the strategic plan is to guide the progress of City Parks and 
Recreation Department in that every incremental step, no 
matter how small, advances the overall vision for the future.  In 
order to accomplish this goal there are both program and 
policy initiatives that must be initiated as well as budgeting and 
capital improvement planning that must be done.  All of the 
following recommendations below are based on the best 
information available today; however a periodic review of 
these efforts needs to be done to insure their effectiveness and 
relevance to the ever changing political and economic 
climate.  Following is a description of the recommended steps 
needed to achieve the Long Range Plan.

PROGRAM AND POLICY INITIATIVES:ES

• Integrate the Master Plan Tenets into the City
Comprehensive Plan

• Revise the City Land Development Regulations to  bens to  bt
Consistent with the Plan Objectives

• Develop a Comprehensive Bicycle and Pedestrian es ri
Master Plan

• Evaluate and Develop a “Safe Routes to Parks”
Program to Insure Safe Access to Local Parks

• Increase Coordination and Promotion of Programs

• Increase Awareness and Programming of Natural 
Areas

• Increase Programming in the Riverwalk and
Downtown Areas

• Develop Park Facility Planning and Design Guidelines

• Adopt CPTED Standards for Safety and Security in Park 
and Open Space Areas

• Expand the Adopt-A-Park Program

• Adopt Green Design and Sustainability Practices

• Expand field trip programming and provide greater
opportunities for youth to participate in activities
throughout the area.

Implementation PlanImplementation Plan
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Elements of the plan include:

Improve Neighborhood Access to Local Recreation 
Amenities

Improve Existing Community-Wide Parks

Expand Access to Greenways and Trails

Improve Water Access

Expand Indoor Health and Fitness Oriented 
Community Recreation Centers

Improve “Complete Streets” to Create a Network of 
Sidewalks and Bike Lanes/Paths to Serve Schools, 
Parks, and Neighborhoods

Explore Partnerships for Providing Transit Service to 
Parks and Beaches

The future plan for parks and recreation in the City of Fort 
Lauderdale is inextricably linked to the future vision of the City as 
a whole.  Parks, recreation facilities, open spaces and natural 
areas, the sum total of the public realm, are woven into the 
community fabric and are integral to what makes the City a 
great place to live.  To this end, this plan strives to integrate the 
relevant components of all previous planning efforts and build 
upon them to enhance the overall vision for the City as a whole.  
Ultimately, this plan will provide a clear layout for not only the 
strictly defined parks and recreation facilities of the department, 
but also provide a clear framework for all open space within the 
City. The hope is that by doing so mutual interests can be 
identified and multiple public benefits can be achieved.

Long Range PlanLong Range Plan
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